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oom and gloom often surrounds discussion of brick-and-mortar retail. It's hard not to

see the demise of traditional stores like Sears and Toys 'R' Us as bellwethers for the

industry. Many stores are closing locations, but is it as dire as it seems on the surface?

Not across the board. According to recent analysis by IHL Group, all retail segments in North

America, except department stores, are opening more stores than they are closing. There has

been a net increase of 2,570 retail stores—excluding restaurants, which have experienced

even more openings—in the past two years. 

https://retail.emarketer.com/article/why-lowes-sears-planning-store-closings/5b7efdc2ebd40005bc4dc788
https://retail.emarketer.com/article/online-shopping-didnt-kill-toys-r-us/5aba9437ebd4000ac0a8acbc
https://retail.emarketer.com/article/ubs-report-sees-potential-more-waves-of-store-closings/5ade2ed4ebd4000b78fe150a
https://www.ihlservices.com/
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This charge is being led by superstores and warehouse clubs where 83% of this segment are

opening stores in 2018, while only 17% are closing them. (Convenience stores are an anomaly

since oil companies don't always break out retail from gas stations.) Taking food, drug,

convenience, mass merchants/warehouse (FDCM) as a whole, 3.7 stores on average are being

opened for every one that is shuttered.

Mall-based stores including department stores, the traditional anchors, as well as specialty

stores had narrower opening-to-closing ratios. Department stores experienced negative

growth; 36% were closing stores while 26% were opening, according to the IHL Group

analysis. 

According to the eMarketer Retail Database, Sears had the largest decline in retail store sales

growth (23.1%). Additionally, Bon-Ton Stores  (9.1%), Macy's (8.0%), JCPenney (4.5%), Neiman

Marcus (2.7%) and Nordstrom (1.0%) all experienced decreases while Kohl's remained flat.

The segments opening the most stores this year is very telling. No. 1 and No. 2 are

disproportionate since Walgreens and 7-Eleven added Rite Aid and Stripes, respectively, but

drugstores, convenience stores and dollar stores made up the top five. Along with

department stores, specialty retailers like Best Buy and Ascena Retail Group were among the

top store closings.

The number of middle-income US consumers has been shrinking since the 1970s, the same

time period when malls and department stores were built—overbuilt, in hindsight—to cater to

https://retail-index.emarketer.com/dashboard/c/retailers/5374f2454d4afd824cc15571/ttm/AllCompanies/All%20Sectors
https://retail-index.emarketer.com/company/5374f24e4d4afd2bb4446646/sears-sears-holdings-corp
https://retail-index.emarketer.com/company/5374f24a4d4afd2bb444657f/bon-ton-stores
https://retail-index.emarketer.com/company/5374f24c4d4afd2bb44465c7/macys
https://retail-index.emarketer.com/company/5374f24d4d4afd2bb4446601/jc-penney
https://retail-index.emarketer.com/company/5374f24e4d4afd2bb444661c/neiman-marcus
https://retail-index.emarketer.com/company/5374f24e4d4afd2bb444662a/nordstrom
https://retail-index.emarketer.com/company/5374f24a4d4afd2bb444657e/kohls
https://retail-index.emarketer.com/company/5374f24d4d4afd2bb4446609/walgreens-boots-alliance
https://retail-index.emarketer.com/company/5374f24e4d4afd2bb4446624/rite-aid
https://retail-index.emarketer.com/company/5374f24e4d4afd2bb4446640/best-buy
https://retail-index.emarketer.com/company/5374f24d4d4afd2bb44465ec/ascena-retail-group
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this middle-class majority. Retailers are now feeling the e�ect of bifurcation as discount

stores are thriving, as well as merchants catering to higher-income shoppers.

https://retail.emarketer.com/article/retailers-feel-effects-of-growing-income-disparity/5aaabfbeebd4000ac0a8ac94

